Host ScottyB says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= CONTINUE MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=

CTO_Young says:
::Looks at Cronie:: CMO: How is he?

Captain_Valor says:
@::On the battered bridge of the Darneer, some blood dripping down his forehead::

XO_McLir says:
TO: Keep those shield frequencies rotating.  I don't want to lose that agent again.

Cronie says:
::Back on the biobed...::

TO-Thomas says:
::Standing at TAC1, monitoring the pod's power levels::

CMO_Marie says:
CTO: Not well I’m afraid...

OPS_Witz says:
:: At OPS console checking systems integrity ::

CSO_Avaj says:
:: At the main science console on the bridge scanning for other possible ships.::

TO-Thomas says:
XO: Aye sir.

CEO_Mallory says:
::Doing important stuff::

CMO_Marie says:
::Attends to Cronie on biobed::

CTO_Young says:
CMO: Do as well as you can.

XO_McLir says:
OPS: Work with the TO, try to beam that CO aboard.

Captain_Valor says:
@::Looks at the dead bodies of the OPS and CTO officers, and shakes his head::

OPS_Witz says:
XO: Aye aye sir.

CTO_Young says:
*XO* Should I report to the bridge?

XO_McLir says:
*CE* What's the status of our weapons pod? Get those torpedoes out yet?

OPS_Witz says:
TO: How can I help you?

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Scans come back negative.::

XO_McLir says:
*CTO* If you're satisfied with security there, yes.

Captain_Valor says:
@::Slowly walks around the bridge with a limp, the emergency lights barely running, consoles having exploded everywhere::

CEO_Mallory says:
*XO* I'm working on it, sir...  ::sets down one tool, picking up a new one::

CTO_Young says:
*XO* Give me 5 minutes here.

Captain_Valor says:
@::Takes in a long breath of air, holding in his emotions:: CSO: Status?

CMO_Marie says:
::Works frantically over Cronie and sees him go into full arrest::

XO_McLir says:
TO: Maintain the tractor lock on the Darneer.

TO-Thomas says:
OPS: I have an idea....we could shut down one of the shield emitters to open a hole in the shield grid.  Then we could beam out the CO of the Darneer and close it quickly.

CMO_Marie says:
CTO: He is in full arrest!

CTO_Young says:
::Keeps posting SEC teams all around::

TO-Thomas says:
XO: Aye sir.

Host Lt_Malch says:
@ ::Standing there on the bridge...never splitting his stony face:: Valor: I do hope you don't intend on giving up.

Cronie says:
::His heart stops beating.... thus preventing vital oxygen from getting to his brain, and other ..... vital organs::

CEO_Mallory says:
::Occasionally glancing at the progress of the current diagnostic....  3% complete::

CMO_Marie says:
::Activates full life support on Cronie::

CTO_Young says:
CMO: Keep him alive.

Captain_Valor says:
@ <CSO>::Swivels in his broken chair:: Captain: They have us in a tractor beam sir... nearly all main power has gone down. We still have gravity and life support though.

CMO_Marie says:
CTO: No time to explain.. just hand me the cortical stimulators!

OPS_Witz says:
TO: That is definitively an option. It is viable but has to be coordinated to the second for security reasons.


TO-Thomas says:
OPS: I know...

Captain_Valor says:
@ ::Turns with a glare in his eye::  Malch: I am still considering our options.

CTO_Young says:
::Hands the CMO cortical stimulators::

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Makes another attempt to transport the Darneer's Captain to the brig.::

CMO_Marie says:
::Watches Cronie fad::

CTO_Young says:
*XO* Cronie is in full arrest!

Captain_Valor says:
@ <CSO>::Looks at the conversation between the Captain and the Lt., interrupts:: Captain: I have yet to re-activate our internal comm. systems.

TO-Thomas says:
OPS: That means we need to run a few simulations and see how it goes.  We also need a distraction.

OPS_Witz says:
TO: How about some holographic probes with a starship warp modulation to call their attention?

Captain_Valor says:
@ ::Nods at the CSO, still glaring at the Lieutenant::

CMO_Marie says:
::Places stimulators on Cronie::

CEO_Mallory says:
::Continues to work::

CSO_Avaj says:
:: His attempt at transporting the Darneer's CO fails.::

CMO_Marie says:
::Watches vital signs::

CTO_Young says:
CMO: What now?

XO_McLir says:
*CE* How long before we can have warp?

Host Lt_Malch says:
ACTION: Cronie restabilizes to live another hour

CTO_Young says:
CMO: How’s he doing?

CSO_Avaj says:
* Stellar Cartography* Ensign, begin charting the asteroid field.

TO-Thomas says:
::Enters perameters into the computer::  XO, OPS: I have a simulation ready...

XO_McLir says:
OPS: Send a SITREP to Adm. McDowell.

CMO_Marie says:
::Activates cortical stimulators::

CEO_Mallory says:
*XO* I would have to estimate around 50 minutes.. possibly 45.

CSO_Avaj says:
*<Sci1>* Aye, sir.

OPS_Witz says:
TO: Ready when you are. Standing by...

XO_McLir says:
*CE* Noted. ::curses under his breath::

CEO_Mallory says:
::Wonders if he remembered to delete those "death of Cronie" scenarios from his engineering computer console::

CMO_Marie says:
::Watches vital signs return to a somewhat normal state::

OPS_Witz says:
XO: Aye aye Sir. Immediately. 

Host Lt_Malch says:
ACTION: Darneer's warp core begins going critical. A leak has erupted in the primary plasma intercooler

Cronie says:
::Is magically restored to life by the wonderful Doctor Marie deCommeaux::

TO-Thomas says:
OPS: Look to your console...  Computer, run simulation Thomas-1.

CSO_Avaj says:
XO: All attempts to transport the Darneer's CO have failed.  I believe they have transporter inhibitors in place.

CMO_Marie says:
CTO: Report to the CO that the patient is stabilized.

TO-Thomas says:
<Computer> Acknowledged....::chirps::

DCEOVargas says:
@*CO* Engineering to bridge...we've got a leak in the primary plasma intercooler...warp core is going critical!

Captain_Valor says:
@ <CSO>::Manages to re-route some power:: Captain: Sir, I managed to get a Comm channel open to Engineering.

CTO_Young says:
CMO: Ok.  XO: Cronie has stabilized.

Host Lt_Malch says:
@ ::eyes widen:: Capt: I will not leave this ship!

CSO_Avaj says:
XO: I am detecting a power surge in the Darneer's warp core.

CEO_Mallory says:
::Still working.. and working... and working..::

DCEOVargas says:
@ Self: Damn...I thought I fixed those Comms!

Captain_Valor says:
@::Hears the CEO's statement, eyes widen:: *CEO* Understood... hold on.

OPS_Witz says:
TO: Go ahead.

TO-Thomas says:
::Console beeps::  XO: I am detecting a leak in the Darneer's warp core...

Captain_Valor says:
@ <CSO>::Freezes in terror::

Captain_Valor says:
@::Turns to Malch:: Would you rather that we all die?

DCEOVargas says:
@ EO: Tomlinson, get up to the bridge and tell them we're going critical down here...

CTO_Young says:
CMO: If that’s all.....

XO_McLir says:
CSO/TO: Get that crew off that ship.

TO-Thomas says:
XO: Aye sir...

XO_McLir says:
FCO: Plot a course out of here.

DCEOVargas says:
@ <EO> CEO: Aye, sir! ::runs off to Jefferies tube::

CTO_Young says:
*TO* Status?

CSO_Avaj says:
XO: Attempting to now sir.  :: Makes one last attempt to transport the Darneer's crew off their ship.::

Host Lt_Malch says:
@ ::folds arms...indignant::

OPS_Witz says:
XO: Warp surge might give us the window we need, sir... 

DCEOVargas says:
@ *CO* Bridge, did you copy my last...warp core is critical, repeat, critical. We're on it...

XO_McLir says:
<FCO>XO: Aye sir. ::Plots course::

Captain_Valor says:
@::Moves to shut down the transport inhibitors:: I will not let anymore of this crew die...

Captain_Valor says:
@ *CEO* Yes, I heard you Mr. Vargas.

CEO_Mallory says:
::Sets that tool on the ground and picks up a new one::

CMO_Marie says:
CTO: No I need you here..

CTO_Young says:
CMO: Ok....

XO_McLir says:
CSO: Time until that core fails?

TO-Thomas says:
CSO: Can you get them?

Captain_Valor says:
@ CSO: Can you get a Comm channel open to the Triton?

Captain_Valor says:
@ <CSO>::Swivels again:: Captain: I can try...

CSO_Avaj says:
XO: 6 minutes.

CMO_Marie says:
CTO: You need to record anything this patient says if he regains consciousness

OPS_Witz says:
XO: SITREP received by Starbase 412

XO_McLir says:
OPS: Open a Comm channel.

DCEOVargas says:
@ EO2: Parker, get over to that control junction...try rerouting plasma coolant through the secondary conduits...

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Transport fails.::

OPS_Witz says:
XO: Aye aye sir.

CSO_Avaj says:
XO: Sir, they have transport inhibitors blocking our transporters.

Captain_Valor says:
@ <CSO>::Turns:: I managed to re-route some power... thank god they're near us...

Host Lt_Malch says:
@ ::looks over at the Captain...walks over to grab his arm:: Valor: What are you doing???

CTO_Young says:
CMO: Uh ok ...... is that all?

DCEOVargas says:
@ <EO2> CEO: Aye, sir. Setting up reroute now. ::begins tinkering with conduits::

CMO_Marie says:
::Continues to work on Cronie with the tissue regenerator::

Captain_Valor says:
@::Pauses, and slightly shrugs Malch off:: Malch: I'm trying to save my crew.

TO-Thomas says:
XO: Six minutes to warp core breech...

CMO_Marie says:
CTO: Did you report his condition to the XO?

OPS_Witz says:
COM: Darneer: This is USS Triton, please acknowledge...

XO_McLir says:
COMM: Darneer: CO: Darneer, we know your core is failing, drop your inhibitors and let us get you aboard.

CTO_Young says:
CMO: Yes but he hasn’t responded yet.

Host Lt_Malch says:
ACTION: An explosion rips through the starboard warp plasma conduit, sending a plasma fire flame belting back through the access crawlway

CMO_Marie says:
::Continues to monitor vital signs of Cornie::

Cronie says:
::Begins to regain consciousness..::

Captain_Valor says:
@ COM: Darneer: We copy... Triton. ::Grabs chair as ship is rocked:: I'm about to de-activate the inhibitors... please beam my crew off now.

DCEOVargas says:
@ <EO2>::Knocked unconscious by blast::

Captain_Valor says:
@ ::Begins to deactivate the inhibitors::

CMO_Marie says:
Cronie: How are you feeling?

CSO_Avaj says:
XO: I recommend we disengage our tractor beam.

XO_McLir says:
*CTO* Say again.

Host Lt_Malch says:
@ ::pulls out his phaser...points at Valor:: Valor: I will not let you jeopardize this operation!

TO-Thomas says:
XO: I'm detecting an explosion on their starboard warp plasma conduit...


OPS_Witz says:
XO: Inhibitors are going offline soon, Sir

DCEOVargas says:
@ EO2: Parker! ::runs over:: *CO* Bridge, we've got a blown starboard warp plasma conduit...plasma fires have erupted down here!

XO_McLir says:
CSO: Agreed.

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Disengages the tractor beam.::

Captain_Valor says:
@::Looks around the charred remains of the bridge, and then makes a stare at Malch:: Malch: Is this how you defend the Federation, by killing Star Fleet officers?

DCEOVargas says:
@ *CO* Recommend we eject the warp core ASAP...we aren't going to last long!

CTO_Young says:
*XO* Cronie is awake!

Cronie says:
CMO: You.... must... let .... me.... die..

CEO_Mallory says:
::Throws that tool into the "useless junk" pile, wondering who included it in the toolkit::

CTO_Young says:
::Begins recording::

CMO_Marie says:
::Leans down to hear what Cronie is saying::

Captain_Valor says:
@ <CSO> *CEO* Sir, the warp core ejection systems are off-line. We're about to be beamed off... ::Staring at the situation between Malch and Valor, terrified::

XO_McLir says:
TO: Try the transport again.

Host Lt_Malch says:
@ Valor: This is how I finish my job!!! Whatever job that is, it does not matter. I follow orders, and that is what I am sworn to. That's why I was chosen for Counter-Espionage Division!

DCEOVargas says:
@ ::Kneels down to feel Parker's pulse...but there is none::

OPS_Witz says:
XO: Are we beaming them aboard, Sir?

TO-Thomas says:
XO: Aye sir.... ::begins transport::

CSO_Avaj says:
XO: Aye, sir.  :: Attempts the transport again.::

CMO_Marie says:
::Administers hypospray to sedate him::

XO_McLir says:
::Wonders why the Captain isn't interested in all this::

CTO_Young says:
XO: Sir, you might want to see Cronie, he's awake.

OPS_Witz says:
TO: Allocates more power to transport.

Captain_Valor says:
@::Stares cold and hard at Malch:: Malch: Then kill yourself, Lieutenant. If you're intent on defending this operation... kill yourself.

DCEOVargas says:
@ *CSO* Very well...I'm going to try and seal the isolation door manually... ::starts punching hand actuator to bring down iso-door::

TO-Thomas says:
OPS: Do it...

CMO_Marie says:
CTO: Did you get that recorded?

CTO_Young says:
CMO: Yes.

CMO_Marie says:
CTO: I have sedated him.

Host Lt_Malch says:
@ ::stands in the middle of the Bridge in front of Valor...not flinching, no reading on his face...nothing::

DCEOVargas says:
@::Door starts coming down slowly...leaving Parker dead on other side::

OPS_Witz says:
TO: More power allocated to transport. Try again, TO.

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Notices the TO is also attempting to transport and attempts to boost the pattern enhancers.::

XO_McLir says:
*CTO* Record what he has to say, I'm a little busy just now.

Captain_Valor says:
@ <CSO>::Freezes:: *CEO* We have a... situation... up here... ::Hoping to god they are transported::

Cronie says:
::Starts to look around the room when he is sedated again.... his eyes slowly close::

CTO_Young says:
*XO* Aye sir.

TO-Thomas says:
ALL: We can get them, I know it.

Captain_Valor says:
@::Still standing, facing Malch, not even glancing at the dead bodies of his officers... killed for Malch's "operation"::

DCEOVargas says:
@::Finishes sealing door, then starts up Jefferies Tube to bridge::

TO-Thomas says:
::Notices the power increase and starts again::

XO_McLir says:
<FCO>XO: Course plotted sir.

Host Lt_Malch says:
@ <Computer> Warning...Warp containment critical. Core breach in progress to 60 seconds.

CMO_Marie says:
CTO: He may come around again, stay close by....

XO_McLir says:
::Nods to FCO::

DCEOVargas says:
@ *CO* Engineering has been sealed. One man dead.

Captain_Valor says:
@ COM: Triton: Are you going to beam us, or not?!?

OPS_Witz says:
XO: Warp core breach Imminent on Darneer, sir!

CTO_Young says:
CMO: Ok, it is still recording.

XO_McLir says:
TO: NOW!

Captain_Valor says:
@ ::Glances at the terrified CSO::

DCEOVargas says:
@::Comes to hatch next to bridge...kicks it open with feet::

Host Lt_Malch says:
@ ::Still standing there...not thinking or anything::

OPS_Witz says:
COM: Darneer: We are working on it. Hold on!

Captain_Valor says:
@::Still staring at Malch with the phaser pointed at my head::

TO-Thomas says:
::Beams them over::  XO: We have them...

DCEOVargas says:
@::Emerges to find a standoff:: CO, Malch: What...what's going on?

Host Lt_Malch says:
@ <Computer> 45...

CMO_Marie says:
::Monitors vital signs and continues with tissue regenerator::


Captain_Valor says:
@ Malch: I'm not afraid of my death. But I am afraid of THEIR deaths... ::Gestures toward his other surviving crewmembers::

CTO_Young says:
CMO: Need help?

Captain_Valor says:
@ <CSO>::Whispers into Comm:: COM: Triton: Please... help us... ::On the brink of tears::

OPS_Witz says:
XO: Sir, I suggest we put some distance between us before warp core failure!

TO-Thomas says:
XO: They are in cargo bay 2, sir.

XO_McLir says:
FCO: Get us out of here.

CMO_Marie says:
::Hands CTO another regenerator::

Host Lt_Malch says:
ACTION: Beam out is successful...Except for Malch, who was wearing a personal inhibitor

CEO_Mallory says:
::Work, work, work, work.. Diagnostic at 10%… work, work...::

CTO_Young says:
CMO: Thanks. ::Starts with the regenerator::

Captain_Valor says:
::Appears on the Triton, sees that Malch is not here, and pauses::

DCEOVargas says:
::Rematerializes in Triton's cargo bay::

XO_McLir says:
FCO: Now, move us.

OPS_Witz says:
XO: We have all but one, sir!

DCEOVargas says:
::Sees everyone from bridge...except Lt. Malch::

CSO_Avaj says:
XO: Sir, there is one life sign on the Darneer.

Captain_Valor says:
<D-CSO>::Appears on the Triton, collapses along the side of the wall in relief::

CMO_Marie says:
CTO: Yes if you don’t mind.. the faster I get his tissues repaired the faster he will recover.

TO-Thomas says:
::Assigns several Security Teams to cargo bay 2::

XO_McLir says:
OPS: Can't wait for him.

Host Lt_Malch says:
@::Stands there...lowers phaser...listens to 15 second countdown...face stutters:: Father...?

DCEOVargas says:
Chief: You have to beam Malch off...he was right behind us!

CTO_Young says:
::Keeps at it:: CMO: Ok.

XO_McLir says:
<FCO>:: Engages full impulse::

CTO_Young says:
*TO* How is it going up there?

Host Lt_Malch says:
@ ::Collapses into a sitting position in the captain's chair...each second an eternity::

CMO_Marie says:
CTO: I’m glad to see you know how to use one of those....

OPS_Witz says:
COM: Darneer: Disengage your personal inhibitor!

XO_McLir says:
FCO: Warp 6.

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Makes another attempt to beam him off.::

CTO_Young says:
CMO: I only had basic medical training.

TO-Thomas says:
*CTO* I am kinda busy....it is going fine, sir.

XO_McLir says:
<FCO> XO: Done. ::Engages warp.::

CMO_Marie says:
CTO: Well you are doing fine...

CTO_Young says:
*TO* Just making sure.

TO-Thomas says:
::smiles::

CMO_Marie says:
CTO: No no ... hold it like this.

CTO_Young says:
CMO: Thanks. ::Slips up a bit and keeps going::

Captain_Valor says:
::Stares at the remains of his crew, all sitting down, or standing, in the cargo bay, their uniforms tattered, their blood dripping on the steel floor::

CMO_Marie says:
::Shows CTO how to hold regenerator::

Host Lt_Malch says:
ACTION: Triton warps away just in time as the Darneer erupts

OPS_Witz says:
:: Disengages rerouted auxiliary power from transport ::

CTO_Young says:
CMO: Oh ok. ::holds it like that::

XO_McLir says:
TO: Give me a head count. Did we get them all?

Host Lt_Malch says:
@ ::Cries a single tear as the Bridge collapses around him in fire::

TO-Thomas says:
XO: All except two.

CEO_Mallory says:
::Work, work, work, thinks of a new BBQ recipe, work, work, work::

CMO_Marie says:
CTO: That is much better.. see how much faster it works that way...

DCEOVargas says:
::Belatedly notices plasma burn on left arm...for some reason, doesn't feel any pain::

Cronie says:
::Starts to regain consciously again... slowly.... his pain receptors are working again, and he is in some pain, to put it simply::

XO_McLir says:
::Turns to TO:: TO: Who'd we miss?

CTO_Young says:
CMO: I do see.

Host Lt_Malch says:
ACTION: Warp on Triton, however, is still unstable to a degree

TO-Thomas says:
XO: One was dead already and another blocked our transport.

CSO_Avaj says:
XO: Confirmed, sir.

CTO_Young says:
::Sees vital signs change:: CMO: What’s going on?

CMO_Marie says:
::Thinks tissue regeneration is fascinating::

XO_McLir says:
*CE* How's our warp capability?

CMO_Marie says:
CTO: He seems to be coming around again...

CSO_Avaj says:
XO: I suggest we send a full security team to cargo bay 2, sir.


XO_McLir says:
TO: Put a force field around them, wherever they are.

DCEOVargas says:
::Knows he couldn't have done anything for Parker::

CTO_Young says:
CMO: Oh ok.

TO-Thomas says:
XO: Aye sir.

XO_McLir says:
CSO: Agreed.

OPS_Witz says:
*CMO* Do you need more personnel to assist you?

Captain_Valor says:
*Bridge* I know that you probably don't trust us... but many of my surviving officers are in bad condition...

CTO_Young says:
Computer: Raise level 10 force field.

XO_McLir says:
*CTO* Meet me in cargo bay 2.

CTO_Young says:
*XO* Aye sir.

XO_McLir says:
CSO: You have the bridge, set a course to SB 412.

CMO_Marie says:
*OPS* I can use all the help I can get...

TO-Thomas says:
::Puts up a level 10 force field around cargo bay 2::

CSO_Avaj says:
XO: Aye, sir.

CTO_Young says:
::Puts down generator:: CMO: I got to go.

DCEOVargas says:
::Notices force field...realizes the SOBs don't trust them::

XO_McLir says:
*CE* What's our best warp speed?

CTO_Young says:
::Walks out of sickbay and enters TL:: Cargo bay 2.

OPS_Witz says:
* ALL* All available personnel with medical training please report to CMO in sickbay.

CMO_Marie says:
CTO: Where are you going?


Captain_Valor says:
::Glances at the force-field, bending down with another officer to help a female Sec. officer::

XO_McLir says:
::On turbo lift:: *OPS* Have you contacted SB 412 yet?

Host RearAdmiral_McDowell says:
@ ::Comm’s Triton::

CSO_Avaj says:
:: As the XO leaves he takes the Captains chair.:: Helm, set a course for SB 412, warp 3.

CTO_Young says:
CMO: To the cargo bay.

CTO_Young says:
::Now on turbo lift::

CSO_Avaj says:
<FCO>CSO: Aye, sir.

CEO_Mallory says:
*XO* Warp isn't in the greatest shape it's been in...  I wouldn’t recommend going past 3 or 4..  I'll get to work on that.

DCEOVargas says:
::Walks over to CO:: CO: Why did he want to shoot you, sir?

TO-Thomas says:
CSO: We are receiving a transmission from Rear Adm. McDowell...

CSO_Avaj says:
TO: On screen.

OPS_Witz says:
*XO* Not since the first SITREP sir. I will inform them we have beamed them aboard. 

CTO_Young says:
::Steps out of TL and walks to cargo bay door::

Captain_Valor says:
::Looks up at the CEO:: DCEO: He was committed to his job, Vargas... committed to his job...

XO_McLir says:
::Exits TL on deck 36, to cargo bay 2::

TO-Thomas says:
::Taps console and looks at view screen::

Cronie says:
::Starts to moan and looks around the room again... sees the Security Officer missing::

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Stands.::

Host RearAdmiral_McDowell says:
@ ::View screen flickers on...to show a young Lt:: COM: Triton: Mr.... ::stutters:: Sarouk?

DCEOVargas says:
::Bows head, face stiffened by the trauma they've been through::

CSO_Avaj says:
COM: SB 412: ADM: Yes, sir.

XO_McLir says:
*CE* Notify the CSO, he has the bridge.

CSO_Avaj says:
COM: SB 412: McDowell: What can I do for you sir?

CTO_Young says:
::Walks in to cargo bay 2::

CTO_Young says:
::Sees everyone in the cargo bay::

Cronie says:
::Feels around carefully for a restraining field::

XO_McLir says:
::Walks up to force field and looks at the Starfleet officers and shakes his head::

CMO_Marie says:
*XO* I need security here stat!

CEO_Mallory says:
*CSO* Until I get a chance to work on the core, I would recommend you avoid going past warp 4.

Host RearAdmiral_McDowell says:
@ COM: Triton: I was wondering if I could get another update. Our sensors detected some large energy pulse.

Captain_Valor says:
::Looks up from the crying sec. officer as the CTO & XO enter the Cargo Bay, stands up, and tugs on his shredded uniform::

CMO_Marie says:
::Sees Cronie moving but is unable to due to force field::

CSO_Avaj says:
*CEO* Acknowledged.

Captain_Valor says:
::Walks over to them::

DCEOVargas says:
::Notices the head-wagging of the Triton's XO::

CMO_Marie says:
::Thinks it would be unwise to sedate him again::

CTO_Young says:
XO: Sir?

OPS_Witz says:
COM: Starbase 412: ADM McDowell: Sir, Triton acknowledges beaming up Darneer crew, except for two.

XO_McLir says:
::Addresses the Darneer crew:: Who's in charge here?


CSO_Avaj says:
COM: SB 412:McDowell: The energy pulses you have detected were caused by an explosion.

Captain_Valor says:
::Stands on one side of the force-field:: XO: Commander McLir I presume?

Cronie says:
::Gets shocked for his troubles and grumbles quietly::

Captain_Valor says:
XO: I am.

Host RearAdmiral_McDowell says:
@ COM: Triton: And the Darneer itself?

CEO_Mallory says:
::Finally finishes up here.. heads down to main engineering::

CMO_Marie says:
Cronie: Just lay back and relax .. you will be fine....

CSO_Avaj says:
COM: SB 412: McDowell: The Darneer?

OPS_Witz says:
COM: Starbase 412: ADM McDowell: Darneer exploded as a result from warp core breach.

XO_McLir says:
::Turns to look at Captain Valor::

TO-Thomas says:
::Looks at OPS::

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Glares at Ens. Witz.::

OPS_Witz says:
COM: Starbase 412: ADM McDowell: Scan indicates no survivals, sir, and no escape pods or any of the sort..

Captain_Valor says:
::Tugs on his tattered uniform again, dried blood on his arm, slightly covered by burns from exploding consoles::

Host RearAdmiral_McDowell says:
@ ::Closes mouth...sits back in his chair slowly...a rush of troubling thoughts and memories coming:: COM: Triton: Acknowledged. I assume you're coming here. ETA?

DCEOVargas says:
::Offers a look of half-defiance, half-disgust::

CSO_Avaj says:
OPS: Witz, please remove yourself from the bridge.

XO_McLir says:
Valor: <Sarcastically> Captain.  ::Nods::

TO-Thomas says:
::Snickers::

CEO_Mallory says:
::Arrives in Main Engineering, immediately reading over every status report he can find::

CMO_Marie says:
*OPS* I thought you were sending some help to sickbay?

OPS_Witz says:
CSO: Aye aye sir. 

CTO_Young says:
::Opens up the medical kit that he brought:: XO: Should I help them?

TO-Thomas says:
::Continues to inventory the weapons::

XO_McLir says:
Valor: Explain yourself please.

Captain_Valor says:
::Notes the Commander's sarcasm, frowns as that's the last thing he needs::

Captain_Valor says:
XO: Before we start our... conversation. ::Gestures to his battered crew:: Could you please get them help?

TO-Thomas says:
::Sends two Security Teams to sick bay::

CSO_Avaj says:
COM: SB 412: McDowell: 20 minutes.  We will file a full report upon our arrival.  Triton out.

CEO_Mallory says:
::Starts work on the core, adjusting settings, rearranging circuits, replacing chips, etc.::

Host RearAdmiral_McDowell says:
@ ::nods...cuts Comm...sits back in chair, looking around at his desk, the ship models...the pictures...Melissa...::

CMO_Marie says:
::Security teams arrives in sickbay::

CTO_Young says:
XO: Should I help them?

Captain_Valor says:
::Stands there, waiting for the XO to have medical staff help his crew::

OPS_Witz says:
: Walks away from bridge::

CMO_Marie says:
SecTeam: Finally... I need you to record anything this man says.

TO-Thomas says:
*CMO* There you go... ::smiles::

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Furious at Ens. Witz lack of self control.::

DCEOVargas says:
::Suddenly begins to feel the pain of his plasma burn...grimaces a little::

CMO_Marie says:
*TO* Thank you .. what is going on up there?

Captain_Valor says:
XO: And in order to... explain my actions, Commander. I am an officer committed to Star Fleet, and its beliefs. I am no Marquis, nor Storm traitor, if that is what you think. I was under orders to provide transportation and equipment for Lt. Malch.

TO-Thomas says:
*CMO* Nothing much now, ma'am.

CEO_Mallory says:
::Checks his progress on the core repairs::

CTO_Young says:
::Starts taking out medical supplies:: DCEO

XO_McLir says:
Valor: and those orders included firing on another SF vessel?

Captain_Valor says:
XO: Malch's orders were to "deal with" an officer onboard your vessel, who had been discovered as leaking information to the Dominion during the War.

XO_McLir says:
CTO: Yes assist the medical teams.

CTO_Young says:
::Starts taking out medical supplies:: DCEO: Here I got some medical stuff. ::Starts helping DCEO::

CEO_Mallory says:
*CSO* You're up to warp 5.. maybe 6.  I'm still working on it..

CSO_Avaj says:
*XO* We have received communication from Admiral McDowell.

DCEOVargas says:
CTO: Thanks. ::Offers up a noncommittal look::

XO_McLir says:
Valor: He was dealt with, he was murdered!

CTO_Young says:
*CMO* We need medical help here on cargo 2.

CSO_Avaj says:
*CEO* Acknowledged.

Captain_Valor says:
XO: Unfortunately, the entire plan went out of hand, and we were attempting to get away without revealing anything to your crew. Unfortunately, you... and your crew, would not let us get away, as Starfleet officer's should, and we were forced to fire... or correction, I was forced to give the order to fire.

CMO_Marie says:
<SecTeam>::Stands out of the doctors way but close enough to hear::

CEO_Mallory says:
::Rips another panel off the way and gets out the tool that shines a little red light on the circuitry::

Captain_Valor says:
XO: He was a murderer himself. He was passing information that cost the lives of thousands of Starfleet Officers, in exchange for his life if the Dominion won the war!

CMO_Marie says:
*XO* Do you want me to stay with Cronie or proceed to cargo 2 to treat casualties there?

TO-Thomas says:
::Finishes the inventory and sends it to the CTO's quarters::

XO_McLir says:
Valor: Let you get away like we should?! That won't fly.

XO_McLir says:
*CSO* Can you handle it?

DCEOVargas says:
::Watches as CTO uses dermal regenerator over his wound::

CEO_Mallory says:
::Puts away that tool, then gets out the one that shines blue lights::

CSO_Avaj says:
*XO* Of course, sir.

Captain_Valor says:
XO: You misinterpreted my words. I meant, that your crew wouldn't LET my crew go, as you were trained properly to do.

CTO_Young says:
::Keeps helping with DCEO::

Cronie says:
CMO: Doc... tor...

CMO_Marie says:
*XO* Well?

Host Scott-AGM says:
ACTION: Cronie's life signs go critical again

XO_McLir says:
Valor: Of course not, they murdered a Starfleet crewmember.

Cronie says:
::Flat lines....::

OPS_Witz says:
*CTO* Could you please see to it that the OPS console is not left unmanned?

Captain_Valor says:
XO: As I have stated, MY CREW did not murder your officer, Lt. Malch did.

XO_McLir says:
Valor: We are not trained to release murderers.

CMO_Marie says:
::Leans over biobed to hear Cronie::

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Returns to the Captain's chair.::

CTO_Young says:
*OPS* Why, are you leaving? ::Continues on the DCEO::

Captain_Valor says:
XO: And are you trained to include murderers among your crew?!? ::Snaps back::

CEO_Mallory says:
::Moves on to the next area::

XO_McLir says:
Valor: Captain, Starfleet Headquarters assigned him knowing full well of his past.

CMO_Marie says:
::Sees Cronie flatline and begins treatment... ::

TO-Thomas says:
::Slaves the OPS console to his::

CMO_Marie says:
*XO* We are losing him!

CSO_Avaj says:
*OPS* You may return to your post.

DCEOVargas says:
::Becomes enraged at XO's pious position::

OPS_Witz says:
*CTO* I am away from the bridge at the moment.

CTO_Young says:
*CMO* Can you send a medical team?

XO_McLir says:
Valor: and you people decided to punish him yourselves.

CTO_Young says:
*OPS* Understood, I will send a replacement.

Captain_Valor says:
XO: We were under orders from Starfleet Command.

CMO_Marie says:
::Activates cortical stimulators::

OPS_Witz says:
*CSO* Aye aye sir. Should I come back or perhaps lend a hand to the CMO?

XO_McLir says:
Valor: You can bloody well try that excuse with the court-martial.

CMO_Marie says:
::Watches vital signs remain the same::

CSO_Avaj says:
*OPS* We require you on the bridge.

CEO_Mallory says:
::Never noticed that there before...  unplugs it::

CTO_Young says:
::Sends another ensign to the OPS station::


TO-Thomas says:
CSO: I'm handling OPS sir...::smiles::

Captain_Valor says:
XO: That is if there will be a court-martial.

CMO_Marie says:
::Increases level .. activates again::

CMO_Marie says:
::Watches vital sign begin to rise::

TO-Thomas says:
::Monitors power levels::

OPS_Witz says:
*CSO* Aye aye Sir. On my way. 

Captain_Valor says:
XO: You are not listening, Captain. Starfleet Intelligence only learned about his actions after his assignment here, that's why we were ordered to deal with him, BEFORE he decided to leak any information to the Romulans... or some other troublesome group.

CTO_Young says:
*Witz* Are you available because if you are I need help down here in cargo 2.

CSO_Avaj says:
TO: Thank you.  However, I need you to scan for any other possible anomalies.

CMO_Marie says:
CTO: A medical team is on the way...

OPS_Witz says:
:: Re-enters the bridge :: 

Captain_Valor says:
XO: The officer was responsible for thousands of deaths in Starfleet, due to his leakage of information on our fleet status.

CTO_Young says:
::Finishes with DCEO and helps others::

OPS_Witz says:
TO: Thank you. I will handle OPS again. 

DCEOVargas says:
::Flexes his arm...it feels better::

TO-Thomas says:
::Sees the OPS officer enter the bridge and transfers it back::

CMO_Marie says:
::Monitors Cronie continuously::

Host Scott-AGM says:
ACTION: Triton arrives at 412.

CSO_Avaj says:
TO: We do not want to encounter any other SFI ships.

XO_McLir says:
::Stares at Valor and his crew, then smiles:: Valor: Even without a court-martial, the public will be informed.

DCEOVargas says:
::Stands up and walks over to his CO::

CEO_Mallory says:
::Takes that part out, since it's fried, then puts in a newer one::

TO-Thomas says:
CSO: We have arrived at SB 412, sir.

Captain_Valor says:
XO: Perhaps...

CSO_Avaj says:
TO: Engage docking procedures.

Captain_Valor says:
XO: But we are merely the ones who delivered the murderer.

CTO_Young says:
Valor: Do you want me to help you with your wounds?

TO-Thomas says:
CSO: Aye sir...::taps on console::

CSO_Avaj says:
OPS: Inform Commander McLir we have arrived at SB.

XO_McLir says:
Valor: Same difference to me.

Captain_Valor says:
CTO: No... thanks. Help the rest of my crew.

OPS_Witz says:
CSO: Aye Sir.

CEO_Mallory says:
::Fixes that section::

CTO_Young says:
Valor: Ok.. ::helps with others::

Captain_Valor says:
XO: Do you associate all those related to Starfleet Intelligence agencies to be murderers, now?

CEO_Mallory says:
::Checks on the progress of the diagnostic...  "22% complete"::

CMO_Marie says:
::Cronie barely hangs on to life::

OPS_Witz says:
*XO* Sir, Triton has arrived at SB 412. 

XO_McLir says:
Valor: Only those who blindly follow orders.

CMO_Marie says:
::Administers hypospray::

CMO_Marie says:
*XO* Cronie is fading fast if you want to speak with him you better get down here fast!

XO_McLir says:
*OPS/CSO* Dock us, and get station security down here.  I want these people off my ship!

CSO_Avaj says:
*XO* Aye, sir.

XO_McLir says:
* CMO* Coming Doc.

TO-Thomas says:
::Docks the ship::

CSO_Avaj says:
OPS: Contact station security, inform them of our situation.

Captain_Valor says:
XO: You may think us murderers, Commander. Yet, in your own way... you're murderers yourselves...

CTO_Young says:
XO: Want me to come?

CSO_Avaj says:
<FCO>:: Docks the Triton in at it's home port.::

DCEOVargas says:
::has had enough:: XO: ...and you can tell that to Jim Parker's family.

XO_McLir says:
::Turns to ship security:: Sec: Watch them until the station security takes them. CTO: Yes, come with me.

OPS_Witz says:
COM: SB 412: This is the USS Triton. Security Escort requested at CB2. 

Captain_Valor says:
::Gestures to the tattered remains of his crew:: XO: There were 40 officers with us before this mission started... 40 officers who were killed in your vessel's attack on us.

XO_McLir says:
::Turns to Vargas:: Vargas: You brought it on yourselves.

CTO_Young says:
::Comes with XO::

Captain_Valor says:
XO: Would you have rather a murderer be let free?

CEO_Mallory says:
::Sits down in his office, staring at the diagnosing screen::

DCEOVargas says:
XO: No...you brought it on us... ::frowns:: sir.

XO_McLir says:
::Leaves the cargo bay, and takes turbolift to deck 12, sickbay::


CSO_Avaj says:
*XO* Station security is on its way, sir.

DCEOVargas says:
::shouts:: XO: Did you hear that? YOU BROUGHT THIS ON US!

XO_McLir says:
*CSO* Thank you Lt.

CTO_Young says:
::Is with XO::

CTO_Young says:
::In TL::

XO_McLir says:
::Exits TL and enters sickbay:: CMO: Report.

Captain_Valor says:
::Puts a hand on Vargas' shoulder:: DCEO: Let it go... they can never understand... they haven't gone through what others have.

CMO_Marie says:
::Sees XO arrive in sickbay:: XO: Do you want me to revive him now?

Host Scott-AGM says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= END MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=
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